Daily Racing Log

Saturday, August 21, 2021
82 degrees +/- Cloudy

Race Day 47
1:15 PM First Post

Delaware Park

Administrative Log. Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets. Selected blood gas test horses. Issued a Ruling to Trainer Matthew Williams-Medication Violation-Animal.

RACE 1
Post Time – 1:15 PM Off Time – 1:16 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #4 Spirit Or Spite
Scratches – None
Claims - #2 Shatter Me From (O. Gendrachi Racing Stable/T. Anthony Pecoraro) to (O. Daniel Barajas/T. Saul Ramirez) $8,000-No Test, #6 Texas Reward from (O. Glen Gaddy/T. Thomas Iannotti) to (O/T Baltazar Galvin) $8,000-No Test
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 2-6-4-3 Starters – 6 Race Time – 1:11:2 (6F)

RACE 2
Post Time – 1:47 PM Off Time – 1:48 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – No
Scratches – #1A I'm a Cutie-P.O.E. #4 Cashing Big Checks-Tr
Special – #6 I Love Maria
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 1-6-2-5 Starters – 6 Race Time – 1:06:3 (5 ½ F)

RACE 3
Post Time – 2:19 PM Off Time – 2:21 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #3 King’s House
Scratches – None
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 3-2-5-1 Starters – 6 Race Time – 1:11:0 (6F)

RACE 4
Post Time – 2:49 PM Off Time – 2:50 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #6 Liana Susquehanna Off Turf
Scratches – #3 Racinginthestreet-O.T. #7 Shall Return-O.T. #8 Uncle Mo’s Affair-O.T. No Superfecta
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 2-6-4-1 Starters – 5 Race Time – 59:0 (5F)
RACE 5
Post Time – 3:17 PM   Off Time – 3:18 PM   Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #5 Mobeatyabad
Scratches – #1A Kid d’Oro-P.O.E.
Rider Change – #4 Mr. Roundtree from Angel Suarez to Carol Cedeno
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 2-1-5-6    Starters – 6   Race Time – 1:11:0 (6F)

RACE 6
Post Time – 3:47 PM   Off Time – 3:48 PM   Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #12 Dreaming of Carats   Off Turf
Race distance changed from 7 ½ T to 1 Mile Main Track
Rider Change – #9 Unidentified Man from Angel Suarez to Carol Cedeno
Equipment Correction- #12 Dreaming of Carats-raced with Blinkers last start that was not in his chart and will race with Blinkers today.
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 9-5-12-10    Starters – 6   Race Time – 1:39:4 (1M)

RACE 7
Post Time – 4:17 PM   Off Time – 4:18 PM   Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – No
Scratches – None
Rider Change – #1 My Boy Lenny from Angel Suarez to Roberto Alvarado, #4 Arcadia Calls from Roberto Alvarado to Augusto Marin
Special – #3 Ace Nine Nine
#1 My Boy Lenny (Alvarado) Bobbled at the start.
No incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 6-2-3-4    Starters – 6   Race Time – 1:03:2 (5 ½ F)

RACE 8
Post Time – 4:48 PM   Off Time – 4:49 PM   Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #7 High Frontier
Scratches – None
Rider Change – #4 Seven Years Later from Angel Suarez to Carol Cedeno
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 5-4-7-3    Starters – 7   Race Time – 1:07:3 (5 ½ F)

Mutuel Handle
Live    $ 59,908
Simulcast $ 989,767
Total    $ 1,049,675

Scratch Key (AE) Also Eligible, (TR) Trainer, (POE) Part of Entry, (VET) Veterinarian, (RE) Re-entered, (ST) Stake